Humboldt Park
This west side Chicago neighborhood is defined by its 200+ acre public park (aptly named Humboldt
Park), where there is never a shortage of open green areas,
sporting activities, community festivals and family-oriented
events. Dating back to 1869, this landmark recreational lot has
always been one of Humboldt Park's major draws. In fact, with
the development of the park, real estate suddenly became a
thing of value in the area and many folks moved from Chicago's
crowded downtown district to this spacious outlying borough. A
small river flows through the landscape emptying into Humboldt
Park Pond and hundred-year-old trees shade the grassy
expanses in between paved trails and athletic fields. Humboldt
Park's serene setting is complemented by a slew of active
recreation facilities, including music courtyard, boathouse,
baseball diamonds, tennis courts, swimming pool, fitness center
and running paths-are you exhausted yet? Well, get in a nap
and then head back to the park at dusk to watch a movie on the
big screen, out under the stars, or enjoy the occasional live
band at the Concert in the Park series.
The Humboldt Park, named for Alexander von Humboldt (1769–1859), a German naturalist and
geographer, is known for its dynamic social and ethnic demographic change over the years. The
neighborhood has been a center for many ethnic groups over the years.The Puerto Rican community has
identified strongly with the area since the 1970s.
A sketch of an historical chronology:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Scandinavian (especially Norwegian, but also Swedish),
European Jews (approximately 1⁄4 of the community with a peak of 30,000 in the 1930s)
Italian
Polish
German
Puerto Ricans and African Americans
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RACES IN HUMBOLDT PARK

SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION
Campos High School - 2739 W Division St
Chopin School - 2450 W Rice St
City Colleges of Chicago - 1645 N California Ave
Duprey School - 1405 N Washtenaw Ave
Humboldt Community Christian - 1847 N Humboldt Blvd
Lafayette Elementary - 2714 W Augusta Blvd
Puerto Rican High - 2739 W Division St
St. Mark School - 2510 W Cortez St

RELIGION

Real Estate
For the most part, Humboldt Park's residential streets are comprised of greystones (built in the late
1800s during the area's population rise), two-flat homes (constructed in the early 1900s), brick bungalows
and frame houses (popular between 1910 and 1940), and small apartment buildings. It may be quite the
mix, but the variety of architectural styles
work in harmony to create Humboldt
Park's eye-catching residential blocks.
Leaf-covered trees, sizeable backyards
and quiet streets add to the quaint
neighborhood charm, making Humboldt
Park a hotspot for all sorts of Chicagoans,
from

families

to

artists

to

young

professionals.
The average home value in this are is
$213,000. Vigilant house hunters will find
plenty of deals under $150,000, though.
Two bedrooms knock the sale price up to
around $275,000 to start and can easily reach $400,000, depending on size and amenities. Detached
single-family homes in Humboldt Park sell the quickest in this family-oriented community, thanks to extra
living space and coveted yards. These individual properties have an average sales price of around
$280,000 (for a three bedroom).
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Business and Economy
The average family income here is $44,780/year. Men earn an average of $26,685/year. Women earn only
$21,453/year. 23,723 people in 60651 have jobs. The Post Office delivers mail to 15,334 homes, and 1,056
businesses every day. 778 people ride bikes or walk to work on a fairly regular basis. The average commute time to
work for people living in Humboldt Park is 39.0 minutes.
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http://www.neighborhoodlink.com/zip/60651
http://www.city-data.com/neighborhood/Humboldt-Park-Chicago-IL.html
http://www.chicagoneighborhoods.cc/neighborhoods/humboldt.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Humboldt_Park,_Chicago
http://places.findthehome.com/l/144006/Humboldt-Park-Chicago-IL

